To the Class of 1969 :
By the time you . read this you will alread y have
been welcomed by everyone at Colby, and probably his sisters and his cousins and his aunts. In fact ,
you have alread y heard me welcome you myself.
And yet the ECHO has asked ' me to write you a
note of welcome!
Well, you certainly are welcome. But with
typical administrative deviousness (at least , I am
told that this is what is typical of us) I am going
to say something else. There is no point in wearing
out my own welcome this early.
You probably need no advice, much less want it ,
but I am going to give you some:
1) Have a good time at Colby. College is not
supposed to be drudgery ; it is supposed to be fun.
But do not have SUCH a good time doing useless
things that you will miss number two , namely:
2) Take part in the life of the campus. There
are student government, musical organizations ,
dramatics , athletic teams (formal and informal),
student publications , social, cultural, reli gious, and
intellectual groups. There are lectures and concerts
and discussions. They are for you. Yet, here again
you must be moderate and selective. Unless you are
judicious in putting second things second, you
probably will not sojourn long enough with us to
put the first things fi rst, And that is number three,
namely:
3) Stu dy hard , do not be afraid to ask questions,
get to know the faculty , and by all means allow
yourself to get excited about the process of learning.
That is quite enough advice for now. Good luck ,
and I am looking forward to getting to know you
R.E.L.S.
all.

Go To The Head of the Class

Editorials:

Now Eatma Can Be Fun

In this editorial we are not going to come out and cheer Colby,
and we're not reall y going to criticize Colby, the Administration, the
faculty, or even the students who criticize us. Our aim is fairly
simp le: to let the students know of another opportunity that has
come their way and to let them know that if they want this opportunity, they can have it.
Last semester the students (more specifically, last years Juniors,
this year 's Seniors) blew an opportunity to institute a co-ed dorm in
the Foss-Woodman complex. This year there is a very good chance
that there can be co-ed dining on campus. This means not just in
the Roberts Union dining room , but in all the dorms as well.
President Strider who is enthusiastic about this possibility to hel p
m ake Colb y more of a co-ed campus rather than a coordinate
campus, with men and women living in different parts , asked Dean
Seaman and Dean Nickerson to look into the idea and to formulate
a study committee over the summer. This was done. All that is
necessary now is to find out whether this plan, not quite as drastic
and dangerous as co-ed housing, would meet with the approval of
the students.
As far as the Echo is aware, no details as to what meals, what
dining halls, and how many students could indulge, h ave been
worked out. The President, however, noted , in a meeting with t h e
Echo editors, that Dana Hall houses 210 girls, but has a dining room
with a capacity of approximatel y 260. The new food service has said
that they would be more than amenable to men eating on real p lates
on the women's side and to the women enjoying delicacies on plastic
in Roberts Union .
So, now you know that there can be expanded co-ed dining at
Colby if you want it. It is now up to you.

Registration Chaos

Admitt edly, the id ea of dividing Freshman Registration into three

groups is ingenious. However, with a definite lack of cooperation on
the part of some departments in observing the previously-established
quota system, the value of the improvement becomes questionable.
Unfortunately, this year, a student placed in the 3:30 group (at
random , of course) often , because of the great number of sections
long since filled and closed, was forced to go through drastic
schedule changes. The alterations could not be completel y avoidable,
of course , but, if the quota system were observed by the faculty, the
fact that a student was placed in a late Registration group would
not be to his disadvantage .
As w it h t he uppercl assmen, every attempt should be made to
place the Freshmen according to the schedules prepared by the students and their Advisers. These schedules are meticulously arranged ,
with the best interests of the Freshmen in mind, not to be thrown
P.F:F.
into chaos by unkept promises.

MAYFLOWER SAGA
DON WINDMILL QUIXOTE
10:45

Canto I
I sing o f pan ts and t h e m en wh o first from Champlin 's walls
Di sp laced b y their studies came to the Runnels Mall,
To Louise Coburn , Foss, and Woodman Halls
- and the hi gh ivy of Low. Seeking pants — their
annual raid — they trooped triump hing in a colonade.
Undern eath the windows,
B y t he cold brick walls
Started they a chanting,
"We want panties — some for all" ,
( Continued on Page Four)

EDITOR'S NOTE: Below is an
article that appeared in the
I ndianapolis (Ind.) Star of J uly
4, 1965. We reprin t it because it
repr esents a different poin t of
view in this era of the Berkeley
demonstrations , et al. and because we hope it will provoke a
little comment . . .
"Go to the Head of the Class"
The 663 members of Columbia
College's gradu at in g cla ss heard a
few truths as they sat and listened
to their most academically distinguished fellow student speak at
the annual Class Day ceremony.
He is the valedictorian, Yoram B.
Szekely, an Israeli who arrived in
New York from Tel Aviv in 1960.
Describing recent protest demonstrations at Columbia, he said they
were causes of "outright and spiteful disregard for university authority" an d a "waste of intellectual resour ces".
The 21-year-old student said, "To
those in my audience who might be
surprised to find a student championing the cause of the administration , I would point out a simple

ONE : The picketing of

Frederika of Greece last spring
when she received an honorary degree. Student demonstrators accused her of being sympathic to Nazism and of imprisoning political opponents.
TWO : The attempted boycott of
the university dining halls last fall
by the college chapter of Congress
of Racial Equality. The CORE
chapter tried unsuccessfully to force
the college administration to allow
cafeteria workers to unionize.
THREE: The May 7 demonstration by 100 students who blocked
the door of Low Memorial Library
and forced postponement of the
Naval Reserve awards ceremony.
The 1961 valedictorian had given
his speech in Latin, but Szekely explained "I wanted them to hear
what I had to say." He added that
his views had been "boiling in me
for three years."
The kernel of his address was
that campus political activities
"consume time and energies which
should have been used to increase
Queen academic excellence".

Is Prohib ition's Ghost
To Be Revived
by Barry Clark & Jon Hill
The privilege of drinking a,t Colby
College is in danger of being rescinded. At a recent meeting of several student leaders and both the
Dean of Women and the Dean of
Men , the abuse of the drinking
rules on the campus was brought
to light and discussed. The present laws concerning drinking on
the campus were drawn up in 1959
af ter a long fight by the present
deans of men and women and the
then Dean of Faculty, Strider. The
old laws were in effect, a bla n ket
restriction on drinking. This ruling was felt to be unsatisfactory as
the situation which it fostered was
one of confusion and hyprocrisy.
Students were drinking and attempting to keep it secret, and the
administration was aware that they
were drinking but could do very
little about it.
With the establishment of the
new laws a certain feeling of pride
was felt in tho student body concerning tho privilege that had been
given to them. However, in the past
few years this feeling of pride
seems . to have disappeared and
abuse of tho regulations has become more and more prevalent. It
was due to this increased laxity
that the deans called the pre-school
meeting with the student leaders.
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fact : We students have come to
Columbia for a single purpose - to
obtain an education. We ought
therefore to devote all our efforts
to this purpose alone, and leave the
teaching to the teachers and administration to the administrators".
Then, the brilliant student presented a fact that many of today's
college students don't seem to have
grasped. He told the assembly that
"a student ought to know that admission to an institution of higher
learning is not an inherent right rather it is a privilege."
Rapping those who spend their
college days becoming "involved"
in everything except learning,
Szekely insisted that it is incumbent on the student "to take the
best advantage he can of the academic opportunity afforded him"
but that "involvement in political
activities does anything but further
this aim."
Giving example of ugly" campus
demonstrations, the valedictorian
cited:

Dean Nickerson in his opening
presentation quoted from a letter
that former President Bixler had
written in 1959 to a severe critic
of the changed drinking rules.
. . . We found that students took
our rule as a thing to be broken
and accepted our attitude as a challenge to combat. When you challenge students it is extremely difficult to win out. They are most
adept at finding ways of circumventing you. the result was that,
although we had little drunkenness,
there was a great deal of quiet
drinking which we could not stop.
One of the results was that all college rules were questioned, and we
had an unhealthy atmosphere of
subterfuge, evasion, and hypocrisy.
In an attempt to discover what to
do we sent delegations of administration and students to visit a
number of campuses. The reports
they brough t back indicated quite
clearly that the one hope of meeting this very difficult problem
squarely lay in the establishment of
a basis on which students and
faculty could work together. Consequently, we decided to allow
drinking with certain restriction
in the fraternity houses and men 's
dormitories, but not elsewhere.
Our more responsible seniors and
juniors accepted this and promised

Bound To Happen
In Coming Months

History has a way of repeating
itself , and so wo will go gently out
on the limb and predict tho following events as bound to happen in
tho coming months of life on Mayflower Hill:
Tho Dean will announce that
thoro will bo no apartments noxt
year, but will find himself forced to
rescind tho statement.
Your friend who has complained
all somostor about boing in danger
of flu nking out will turn up on
Dean 's List,
At least ono fraternity will find
itself with throe Homecoming
Queens and bo forced to drop a
couplo.
A froshman will hoar "HaU, Colby,
Hall" played for tho first timo and
swear that tho tuno was stolon by
tho Canadians for thoir national
nnthom.
At loast throe lecturers scheduled

by Derek Schuster

to speak at Colby will bo delayed
by a snowstorm and bo forced to
postpone thoir appearance.
Someone will unsuccessfully attempt to do away with Echo
salaries.
Everyone will ravo about how
much the Roberts Union food as
Improved - for the first wook.
Tho co-ods will show up thoir
male counterparts whon it comes to
grades,
John will ring tho boll in tho spa
to announce that "tomorrow's
doughnuts arc on sale today ;" b ut
thoy will actually bo yostorday's.
Thoso who spoalc tho loudest
against discrimination by fratonnitics will bo Independents.
Someone will pass out In tho Infirmary while fumbling around for
his ID. card to gain admittance.
You will bo sitting in tho library
reading tho comics in tho news-

to do their best to enforce it. The
result is that this year we have,
by all reports, actually had less
drinking than before, and we no
longer have the atmosphere of
hypocrisy which was so bad. Also,
we have less of the exodus to undesirable places in the town.
As I say, the decision was extremely difficult, and no one knows
whether it was the right one. So
far, I do, think it has worked well.
I realize that the real test will come
five or ten years from now, and I
think that our one chance of making the present rule work is
through constant education.
Now that six years have passed,
it seems that we are at a point
where it is necessary to review the
changes and make certain that the
change made by President Bixler
then is still the right one for the
campus today.
During the meeting several facts
came out in discussion which are
pertinent to this problem. First, it
seemed that there was a definite
lack of knowledge both as to the
history of the drinking rules at
Colby and also as to the present
laws themselves. To try to alleviate
this problem it was suggested by
the members of the group that the
drinking rules be distributed both
to the freshmen and to all the upperclassmen. The distribution of
these rules will hopefully eliminate
much of the abuse, for the student
will know for instance, that when
ho goes outside with a drink in his
hand he is breaking the campus
(Continued on Page Seven)
paper and someone loolcing over
your shoulder will claim that
"Peanuts " has existentialist overtones.
Your spa breaks will more often
than not turn out to bo longer than
your work breaks.
Tho boll in Roberts Union rung
to herald football victories will not
crack from overuse.
Visitors will remark about the
number of holes in the windows of
tho fraternity houses on Sundays,
A professor will forgot to turn in
his grades at the end of a semester.
Tho annual panty raid will bo a
flop as usual.
Tho same students who complained about tho Farmington Fair last
year will bo back for a return visit,
Ono guy who stayed up all night
studying for an oxam , will fall asloop while ho is taking it.
A candidate for class office will
suggest that tho library stay open
later.
It will bo announced that work
is about to start on tho now gymnaslum.
"Apathy " will bo ono of tho most
often used words In the editorials
of tho Colby ECHO.

.
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Ziskind Trust Gra nt
Aids Afro -Asian Studies

An endowment for study of the "non-Western" world has been
established by a grant of $100,000 from the Jacob Ziskind Trust for
Charitable Purposes (Boston , Mass.).

Th e gif t will en abl e the college to expand it s acad emic off ering s

and resources, and to develop ancillary services, in the areas of Far
Eastern , Middle Eastern, Latin American, Indi an , and African culture, languages, history, politics, and philosophy.

Strider Stresses Limits Of
Freedom; Jette Elected Board
Chairman by Colby Trustees

These are to be added to the courses in Japanese and Chinese
history, Indian thought , and African politics.
Presiden t Robert E. L. Strider has had a special interest in this
field as chairman of the Commission on Liberal Learning of the
Association of American Colleges. He was a member of the AAC's
Commission on International Understanding which publi shed in
1964 a report on "Non-Wes tern Studies in the Liberal Arts' College".
In his announcement today of the Ziskind gift , Dr. Strider quoted

fr om t h at report which said :

"Until quite lately, hi gher education in the U.S. has been almost
completely under the sway of an illusion . . . that the history of the
world is the history of Europe and its cultural offshoots.
" . . . In the present century, and especiall y since the Second
World W ar, this illusion has been shattered by confron t at ion with a
world of new and renascent nations striving to satisf y the submerged
needs of their awakening peoples and to secure a place of digni ty
and respect in the international community.

Ellerton J ette

Chem. Departme nt
Receives Science
Foundation Gra nt

" .. . . These other civilizations have produced a corpus of aesthetic
creation , philosop hical thought and social organization that chalThe National Science Foundation
lenges comparison with Western civilization. To ignore it is to de- has given a grant of $7100 for use
prive ourselves of the benefit of a sizable portion of human achieve- in chemistry. Professor Evans B.
Reid, chairman of the department
ment."
has announced the funds will purDr. Strider expressed the "deep gratitude of the college" and pre- chase equipment to make possible
dic ted t h e endowment , to be known as the Ziskind Fund for non- more quantitative analytical experiments, especially in the freshman
Western Studies, would make "significant contributions tp the
course.
academic life of Colby."
Director of the National Science
Institute held on the campus here
each summer, Dr. Reid is an organic chemist who came to Colby from
the faculty of Johns Hopkins University. He served on the advisory
panel of the National Science Foundation which recently evaluated
proposals for the NSF's Division of
Undergraduate Education in SciJoanne E. Richmond, a senior uate school in the fall.
government major from Woodsence.
Appointed to serve on the staff
town, N. J., has been named to
Miss 'Richmond heads were Anne
editor of the campus' weekly newsRuggles, Managing Editor; Penny j The fin© for over-due reserve
paper, the ECHO. She succeeds
Madden, Assistant Managing EditAnne Ruggles and'Bill Doll and will
or; Bill Doll Make-Up Editor; Deb- books skyrocketed to $1 for the
serve in that capacity during the
by Nutter, Assistant Make-Up Edit- first delinquent hour, and $.25 for
first semester starting next week.
or; Brad Simcock, News Editor;
Miss Richmond, a Mary Lou resiJudy Freedman, Assistant News each additional hour,
dent, was the ECHO'S lay-out editor
Editor; Derek Schuster , Features
last year. She transferred to Colby
Editor ; Derek Schuster , Feature
from Smith College at the end of
or;
and Peter Nestor, Business
her freshman year, A member of
Manager.
Delta Alpha Upsilon sorority, she
has served as a Junior Advisor and In connection .with the editorial
as a member of the Katadin changes, The ECHO will sponsor a
booth at tonight's Activities Fair
Council.
The new editor plans a career In for persons interested in working
teaching, either history or govern- on the ECHO staff or in serving on
The University ot Rochester,
ment. She will possibly attend grad- the paper 's editorial board.
Rochester, N. Y. and Colby College
have entered into a joint program
which will enable students to
acquire degrees in both engineering and liberal arts in a five-year
Seiler 's, one of New England's oldest catering' services, is now period.
preparing the food at Colby and serving it in an increasingly attracStudents will spend three years at
tive setting. With the arrival of Seiler 's many changes have been Colby and two at Rochester. On
made. A meal ticket now costs the stud ent $25 more a semester. completion of study, Colby will
degree
There is a great deal more variety. At lunches there is a selection of award a bachelor of arts
and n bachelor of science in
servings. At Roberts Union , Coca Cola , Tab , and Sprite dispensers engineering degree will bo given by
have been installed.
the University.
According to E. Parker Johnson,
Mr. Donald Russell, the head of the service, p lans many special
Dean
of Faculty, "The engineering
promotions during the year. He is hopeful that Seller 's will fit into
must attain mastery of the
student
the Colby community . Since Seller's caters for Lesley College and
necessary mathematics and science
Simmons College, he expects that the service will be successful, He at Colby to support him in the inasks onl y that the student bod y be patient since it will take a little tensive study of engineering which
time to become accustomed to the Colby environment.
will follow. In his Colby program,
however, ho Is assured a broad
of
the
food
has
ranged
from
good
to
poor.
Bob
Campus opinion
grounding
in tho humanities and
Borteck , a Freshman , says that the food is "better than I expected".
social sciences as well."
Sophomore Al Palmer says it's generally good , but the salad portions
Tho Colby Faculty Committee on
are too meager, A young lad y is very critical, She believes that more Professional Preparation for envegetables and less "goodies" should be offered. Finall y, Junior Jim gineering servos as advisor to students Intending to enter into this
Thomas says, "It could be better . , . much better ,"
cooperate program.

J oanne Richmond
Named Echo Editor

Colb y U . of R .
Sp onsor Joi nt

Five-Yea r Degree

Chan ge In Food - For Better or Worse

The Echo Wants You

to write, type or draw
Si gh up at the Echo booth at tonight 's Activities Fair

or

drop over to the ECHO Office on Tuesday afternoon and evening

HOMECOMING
November K-fl-7, 10015
Parent's Weekend
Octobor 8-0, IflOK

In his address at the President's Assembly on Wednesday morning, Sept ember 15, the opening gun of the academic year, Presiden t
Strider dwelt at length on the nature of freedom. This present generat ion in colleges is especially concerned about freedom. President
Strider exp lored some of the implications of its quest for it.
The Book of the Year , the Divine Comedy of Dante, was chosen
partl y because 1965 is the 700th year of Dante's birth, but even more
because it illuminates profoundly the age-old human problems centering on freedom and responsibility, liberty and license.
President Strider discussed at some length , as he did in his baccalaureate address to the seniors in 1963, the fact that the freedom
we have is onl y limited. He urged undergraduates to learn to accommodate themselves constructively to these necessary limitations
and live with them. He concluded by poin t ing out how the studies
one embarks upon in a liberal arts college have themselves a selfliber at in g function , and how a graduate after four years of proper
application is better equipped than he mi ght otherwise be for playing a constructive role in the free society that we cherish.
President Strider announced at the assembly that retired industrialist Ellerton M. Jette, Water ville an d Seb ec, has been elected chairman of the Board of Trustees of Colby College. He succeeds Reginald H. Sturtevant, a Livermore Falls banker , who resigned for reasons of health.
Jette, who retired this year as board chairman of the CF. Hathaway Co., has been a Colby trustee since 1950. He and his wife are
both honorary graduates. They hav e served t he college in numerous
capacities.

Frosh Many and Smart ,
Board Scores Top 600
The 148th freshman class to matriculate at Colby, while perhap s
not the largest in the school's history, can claim with little reservat i on t ha t i t is among the brightest in recent years.

Compe t iti on f or admi ssions t o Colby w as st iff since t here were a
total of 2,350 applications for 413 openings. Over 300 studen ts from
a cla ss of 413 p l aced in . the top 20 per cent of t heir respecti v e

secondary school senior classes.
The women out pla ced the men in th e ar ea of median colleg e
board scores, wi t h th e single excep t ion of the median ma th score
f or men b eing 624 to t he women's 598. In the verbal area , women
tot aled a median score of 611 to the men 's 592, and also topped the
male contingent on the English Achievement with a 625 over the
men 's score of 578.
Once again Massachusetts led the list of geographical distribution.
A total of 134 men and women come from Massachusetts secondary
schools, followed by Maine's contribution of 77 potential Colby
grads. The New England States in general are always the greatest
source of entering freshmen f or Colby, but 21 others are represented ,
al ong wi t h eight forei gn countries. Among those forei gn coun t ri es
ar e Canada , Co l ombia , Greece, Hong Kong, Malawi , Mexico, Norway, and Spain.

Meader Wins
Top Honors At
Film Festival

An experimental motion picture
by art professor Abbott Moader
has won top honors at tho Seventh
Annual Rhode Island Arts Festival Film-Makers Competition, Ho
has received the festival prize of
$200 for a twenty minute color production.
He describes the prize-winner as
"an experimental film about place,
birth , and exploration."
A graduate of Dartmouth College in 1057, Moador is an artist
whoso paintings havo boon shown
in a number of exhibitions, Ho received his master's dogreo from tho
University of Colorado in 1060 and
was appointed at Colby the following year,
Ono of his previous films was selected for screening nt tho IDAS
Brussels Film Festival.

DISTRIBUTION OF COLLEGE
BOARD APTITUDE SCORES
TW TITNr

Intervals Verba l Math English
800-750
1
8
2
749-700
3
25
7
699-650
23
47
18
51
649-600
54
48
599-550
70
43
53
549-500
41
26
41
499-450
8
9
20
449-400
13
8
13
Below 400*
1
0
1
1
1
6
None*
* Foreign
WOMEN
Intervals Verbal Math English
0
800-750
0
0
30
740-700
11
20
42
61)9-050
rt
30
59
649-600
32
35
27
600-550
40
50
22
5.0-500
37
36
6
400-450
11
7
0
440-400
0
10
0
Bolow 400*
1
0
1
1 3
Nono *

Buy tho lflflfl edition of Faces and
lOOri Omelet, will bo on tmlo at a Placet, at tho notSvltioB fair on Frispecial booth at tho Aotivitlos Fair day.
tonight.
V
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MAYFLOWE R SAGA
(Continued fro m Page Two)

Chanto II
As they gained attention —
As their numbers grew,
Some into the dorms
Most tacitly withdrew.
Rushing down the hallways,
Hacking at the doors,
Once they gained their entrance,
They emptied all the drawers.
Panties, sox, and negligees,
Out the window flew.
While all around the sobbing maids
Shouted warnings all the hallways
through.
The tumult by each sack and
broken bureau,
The shout that every cry for mercy
drowns,
The raiders revel in the midst of
pillage.
The wail of coeds in their tattered
gowns,
Now college, state, and amd local
cops
With music fill the air.
The dean himself is target for
Red flannel underwear,
Beneath the shower of water
And toilet paper flares
Now hopeless are these nine or ten
Amidst such culprits there.
I see the coed who f rom her
window
Brooms out her nightie above the
throng
But as the frat boys scale to seek it
She retrieves - and yields not to
song.
Panties to the left of them
Brassieres to the right of them,
Toilet paper in front of them,
Girdles rent asunder,
Storm at the 30c and belt
Boldly they raided well
Splashing buckets raining hell,
On nigh two hundred.
Chanto IU
Now as the Moon ascended in the
frosty sky
She saw the battle waging and
anger filled her eye.
She loosed hed gown, and staring
down.
Transfixed the Runnels Mall:
The battle stopped.
The men withdrew.
. .. and now the good dean
worships Ball.
Chanto IV
It is, O Muse, with such discordant
noises
With toilet paper, blouses and
panties,
They drowned the deans' hoarse
and parched voices
And triumph in such childish
pleasantries.
Peace! And no longer round those
shuttere d portals
Shall youthful vigor flaunt in such
a guise.
But truly as the songs of the
immortals
day a more holy art of love arise.

The G-Clefs will appear at tomorrow night s All-College dance. records to their cre dit . The group arrives in Colby on part of a New
They will share the spo tlig ht with Waterville's Al Corey at the Run- Eng land State swing which saw them on stage at Yale and M I T as
nels Union site. The seven male singe rs have app eared at colleges well as other schools. The G-Clefs have appeared on several teleand nig ht clubs throughout the country. They have 22 recorde d vision and radio shows over the past f e w years.
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Fri. and Sat.
Pctw O'Toolo - .Tamos Mason
"LORD JIM"
j
In Color
<
Tuos.
Sun. —
Audrey Hepburn
George Poppard
BREAKFAST
AT
"
TIFFANY'S"
I
Color
plus
Humphrey Bogart
Audrey Hepburn
"SABRIJNTA"

Come Down and...

Have a Good "KIBBITZ"
Also since 1891, LEVINE 'S has been noted for their
understanding

Visit our new "Colby Corner "

of college men and college styles.

Vi sit Us and See....
Traditional Suits and Sportcoats
Collegiate Sty le Slacks

WINSLO W
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Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
George Peppard
Elizabeth Ashley
in
THE THIRD DAY
and
Tlio Davo Clark Five
in
HA V IN G A W ILD WEEKEND

Since 1891 LEVINE'S has welcomed the new Freshmen and older upperclassmen back to Golby
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Students Pocket Dimes
Free House Phones Installed

There's a new economy move at Colby — but this is a move that
saves money only for the students. The college has saved Colby
students .an infinite amount of dimes by installing free house p hones
in all the dorms and fraternity houses as well as in eveiy room in the
new Dana Hall. This is an effort to upgrade the campus communications network.
Although a Dana girl has to pay a small monthly charge ($1.50)
for her phone, all that anyone has to do to call any fraternity house,
any floor of the men's and women 's dorms, any room in Dana , or
any department on campus, is to p ick up the phone and dial directly
to any other college p hone, except the pay phones.
Students can dial any -lumber in Waterville b y dialing 8 and waiting for a second dial tone before ringing up the number.
Long distance calls, however, can onl y be made from the coin
boxes. Campus extensions can be reached by pay phone b y calling
the general college number (872-2791) and asking for the desired
extension.
. In case of trouble, dial O for the Colby operator.
Below , the ECHO publishes a list of all campus dormitory and
fraternity numbers. Seven di git numbers indicate pay phones.

Room
No.
101
102
103
104

COLBY CAMPUS TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
STUDENT RESIDENCES
Ext.
401
402
403
404

vi ce Pres. Turn er
Masterminds Dana
As Fund Raiser

by Mark Edelstem
Few people realized, as they
watched the evaluation of Dana
Hall, Colby's newest dorm, how
much work was involved in the
planning and fund raising for such
a project. There is certainly one
person, however, who is acutely
aware of all the problems attached
to this school's building program.
He is Mr. Edward Turner, Colby's
Vice-President for Development.
Mr. Turner received his A,B. from
Harvard in 1936. He worked for
several years in Europe and served
in the Navy during World War
II. He came to Colby as a VicePresident in 1953. Mr. Turner has
the critical responsibility of raising
all of the school's funds.
Last year was an important one
for both Mr. Turner and for Colby.
Colby was selected in 1962 by the
Ford Foundation for a major challenge grant under the Foundation's
Special Program in Education "to
advance selected independent liberal arts colleges as national and regional centers of higher education
excellence." In order to receive this
grant of 1.8 million dollars, Colby
raised 3.6 million by June 30, 1965.
The total sum of 5.4 million dollars has been used in three ways:
to pay for Dana Hall, to provide
endowment for financial aid and
for faculty salaries, an d to fi nance
a new athletic plant in the very
near future.
Mr. Turner's main difficulty In
raising funds is due to the fact that
tho amount of financial aid which
Colby provides for its students is
very high for the potential of tho
alumni. Last year Colby awarded
$412,000 of financial aid , an d tho
number of alumni is only about
9,000. The alumni have also borno
tho brunt of eight building campaigns, Of tho roughly 3.4 million
dollars which Mr. Turner raised in
the last campaign, 2 m i llion ha d to
bo raised from sources other than
alumni,
Th o al umni , howovor, have supported tho school to degrees that
far outweigh their numbers.
Now tho annual Giving Drive is
to bo up-goarcd so that the school
can hopefully acquire $500,000.00 annually - $200,000.00 of this coming
from alumni.
- If successful for tho noxt several
y ears, this increase of financial
strength will bo tho equivalent to
tho interest accrued by schools with
endowments much larger than
Colby 's Is at tho present timo.

Room
No.
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113

Ext.
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413

Room

No.
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
•121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136

Room
No.
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236

Ext.
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228 .

437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
45*

Ext.
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472

336
400
Head
Res.
516
Beir
Desk
and
Booth
520
Public
Phone
872-9712
WOMEN'S DIVISION
DANA HALL
Location
Extension
Public telephone
872-9712
student rooms
inclusive 400-509
Bell desk
520

301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326

473
474
' 475
476
477
520
47o First floor, extension
FOSS
HALL
479
4gQ Public telephone - with
extension on bell desk
872-9803
4gl
First
floor
next
to
room
482
104, with extension on
4g3
bell desk
525
4g4
4g5 Second floor-next to room 231B 526
4g6 Third floor - next to room 329B 527

No.
327
328
329
330
33i
332
333

Ext.
501
502
503

Room

459 335
460
461
*
462
463
464

487
488
489
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
500

504

505
506

507

508
509

LOUISE COBURN
Public telephone
872-9862
Ground floor - next to study 521
First floor - next to public telephone with extension on
bell desk
522
Second floor - next to study
532
Third floor - next to study
524
MARY LOW HALL
Public telephone
872-9802
First floor - next to public
telephone with extension on
528
bell desk
Second floor - next to room 252 529
Third floor - next to room 352 530
WOODMAN HALL
pu blic telephone
872-9836
opposite
room
23 510
Ground floor Firgt floor - opposite room 126
531
wj th extension on bell desk
f
loor
next
to
room
240
532
Second
Third floor - next to room 338 533
(Cont.nued on Page Six)
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Do they have
a 4th of July
in England?
^
T (Answers below)

DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED
No competition. To
service and set up new
accounts in exclusive
territory.
Investment
, secured by fast moving
inventory of amazing
plastic coating used on
all exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied to
wood, metal or concrete
surfaces.
Minimum investment

$500

Maximum investment

Merchandisi ng
Division

P.O. Box 66 '
St. Ann , Missouri 63074
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Have The Times delivered every morning
at low college rates.
For service , get in touch with:
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Fred Miller
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STUDENTS POCKET DIMES
Continued from irage rrve
MEN'S DIVISION
AVERILL
PEiPPER
5C
534
First floor
872-9774
872-9863
Second floor
538
535
Third floor
539
BUTLER
ROBINS
872-9822
First floor
872-9782
540
Second floor
544
541
Third floor
545
CHAMPLIN
872-9861
First floor
548
Second floor
549
Third floor

SMALL
872-9823
542
543

CHAPLIN
JOHNSON
872-9736
First floor
536
546
Second floor
872-9876
547
Third floor
537
FRATERNITIES
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
872-9886
Public telephone
550
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
872-9868
Public telephone
551

Conventions Dot
Summer Campus

'1 -______-_________________________________
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B
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During the summer Colby is as
busy as ever, despite the fact that
its regular student body is away,
involved in a variety of activities.
Between June and September,
Colby is host to a large number
of summer schools, conferences,
and institutes, nine of which are
completed by the end of June.
The groups which come and go
so rapidly are highly diversified —
ranging from the 200 high school
and college students involved in
Colby's Summer School of Languages under Professor Henry Holland, to Doctors of Ophthalmology,
who come for an intensive course
in the structure, functions and diseases of the eye. Other groups include Girls State, sponsored by the
Maine American Legion Auxiliary,
the Summer School of Music, Great
Books Institute, a Retarded Children's Clinic, and many others. Eleven additional programs are offered
throughout July and August by
Colby's division of adult education.
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Free pick-up and delivery
laundry washed , dried and folded

JplP Tfats? Company

FINE FOOD FOR

29 Offices in the

COLBY STUDENTS.

"Heart of Maine"

TRY OUR SPAGHETTI

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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51 Main Street
Quality Footw ear For 104 Years

I
If

I

.

For Two Weeks Only
•^

As an introductory convenience to you all
I
Gallert Shoe Store will give 10%
|
reduction on all shoes for students,
|
|| faculty, and administration. Just show
I
LD. and this saving is yours
|
||
for the asking.
_.

A Few Outstanding Nationally Advertise d Brands are as Follows
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
WOMEN 'S DEPARTME NT
CITATION
RO
QTOMIAM
BOSTONIAN
MANDARINS
MANSFIELD
RED CRO SS
COBBIE S
BASS WEE JVNS
BASS
WEE JU NS
M AM
THOM McAN
TRAMPEZE
GOODRICH P. F. CANVAS
GOODRICH P.F . CANVAS

Purchase now and SAVE.
With each sale a free hall point pen
and desk blotter will be your s also.
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Downst airs
" Junior Villag e"

Main Floor
" Casual Colony

Main Floor
" Wome ns Apparel Shop "

_
_.
.
,,. .
Our newest addition of
_ „
_
_,. ,
, . .
fabulous College Gir l apparel
*
. c . ,, - - , .
in Sizes 3 to 15 Junior and J.P.
for the go-go generation

_
j - _. Sportswear
n
c
Coordinate
.
.
.
0 ,to 1Q
in missy sizes 8
18

Dresses , Suits , Coats , Hats
Handbags and accessories
„ "
,.„, ,
.,
m Sizes8-20 and 12^ to 20y2

Shop

Includes such famous lines as:
I
X
X Bobby Brooks
Bryant 9
T
X Country Set
Banner Sportswear
v?
. Irving Place
Juniorite

Shop

Including such famous
,.
lines as.

Y
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Kimberl y

Dalton of America

Glen of Michi gan.

Bardley
L'Aiglon

Bentley
Johny Jr.

Kensin gton

David Cr ystal

Y

" Come in and browse aroun d "

133 - 137 Main

St,

.
Including such famous lines as:

Evan - Picone
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Welcome Colby Students We hope a good year is in the offering
for one and all

|
|
IY

|

45c lb.

^Dep ositors

DIAMBRFS

I

$ $
?
5
At Your Nor ge Laundry
;< ?
and Dry Cleanin g Village
£ f
Shopping
Center
,
Waterville
Elm Plaza
$ |
t ?
.
Have a regular $2.00 8 lb. load of dry-cleaning
;< I
done for $1.50 with this coupon. Typical load : 10 y. £
sweaters , or 4 men's suits, or 3 ladies ' suits , or 3 £
t opcoat s, or 8 trousers , or 9 dresses .
;.*

50c

-

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
"McHALE'S NAVY
JOINS THE ADX FORCE"
in Color
plus
Tony Curtis - Susanne Pleshette
in
"FORTY POUNDS OF
TROUBLE"
Color

DELTA UPSILON
872-9824
Public telephone
552
~
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
TAU DELTA PHI
872-9852
Public telephone 872-9728
Public telephone
A
553
555
ZETA PSI
PHI DELTA THETA
Public telephone
872-9811
Public telephone 872-9846
536
554
. _.
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Darlene
White Stag
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Open a charge account now 11

Alvina and Delia
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THE GHOST OF PROHIBITION
(Continued from Page Two)
and state drinking laws.
It was also felt that upperclassmen should help the freshmen by
setting an example of moderation
and not making the "horror show"
the thing to do. No one was discouraging the use of alcohol at
social occasions, only encour aging
moderation. For, if these rules are
continued to be disregarded, Colby
College may be forced to take a
step backward and to reinstitute restrictions on our drinking privilege.
The administration certainly does
not favor this, but it is the students
and their behavior this year which
will be the deciding factor.
SOCIAL REGULATIONS
Responsibility for behavior can
rest only on the shoulders of the
individual student. This is true of
all phases of campus life, including
academic integrity, relationships

between students, adherence to college regulations, and the use of
alcoholic beverages. In these areas
and in all others it is the aim of
the college to develop in every possible way this responsibility,
The administration of Colby College emphatically discourages the
use of intoxicating beverages by
college students. If the conduct of a
student who has been drinking
comes into question, he will be
subject to expulsion.
The Maine State Law has provisions which make punishable by
a fine of not more than $50 any person under the age of 21 years who
purchases any intoxicating liquor
or consumes any intoxicating liquor
in his possession or whoever
furnishes, gives, or delivers liquor
to a minor.
College Restrictions
1. No alcoholic beverage can be permitted in the women's residences.

in the Men 's Union, the Women's
Unio n, in any of the academic
bu ilding s, or at athletic contests.
2. No drinking can be permitted
out of doors on any part of the
campus.
3. No drinking can be permitted at
any all-college function.
4. NO group drinking can be permitted on Sundays.
5. No group drinking can be permitted in the men's dormitories.
6. Students having alcoholic beverages under any of these circumstances will be subject to severe

disciplinary action.
7. Fraternities, through their officCHEM. DEPARTMENT
ers and housemothers, must submit
The first Stu-G meeting is schedspecific house drinking regulations
to the Dean of Men for his approv- uled for Monday, Sept. 20.
al.
8. If there is an intoxicating beverage at a party, there must also be
an adequate supply of non-alcoholic
Joe and Eleanor 's
j
beverage for non-drinkers.
Restaurant
j
9. There can be no open bars in
Serving
i
' |
fraternity houses.
Full Course Meals
10. Fraternities must discourage
and
]
drinking by Freshmen in connecDelicatessen
i
_
i
tion with rushing and pledging.

TONY ' S

(On The Rotary)
Fabulous Italian Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tiny Tony" Cheese Pizza 30c
Meat Ball Sandwiches
Beer to take Out
Free Delivery on $4.00 order
and over
TR 1-9731
Open 8:30 a.m. Daily
ainNJ
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XW MAIN STREET—WATBRVtOS, MAHK

IN WATERVILLE MAINE...
There are more Colby
Students and Staff than
anywhere else in the
World....Most of them sho p at

" Welcome to Colb y

and to the
Yarns ho p "

WELCOME TO

I

THE

!

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER
99 MAIN STREET
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|

STERNS

Everything In Music

THIS WEEK ONLY

TRinity 2-5633

20% discount on

;;

Sohooi Supplies

We don 't know why —
but we must be doin g
somethin g ri ght.
At this time of year
it is alwa ys a p leasure

;'
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We Buy And Sell Used Textbooks
and Paperback s.
We Special Order Any Book In Print Incl uding Textbo oks.
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FARR OWS
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Whe re Colby Students Love To Shop

J

i

i

Water ville
Savings Bank
Member of the

A

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION
Waterville

'£

Maine
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for STERNS to extend a
heart y welcome to all
Students ani Staff and
to remind you of these
free services.

I Welcome Back

LOUIE 'S

< i

* '<

• CHARGE ACCOUNTS
• CASHING CHECKS
• WRAPPING PACKAGES

. i
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Welcome Back !
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ISO Kennedy Memorial Dr.
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" Where The Action Is "
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• SEWING ON LOST BUTTONS

A

i Dagwood Sand.
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ii Pizza's
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Dro p in and look around

Pick u p your free
Desk blotter and ash tra y.

ii Dynamites

i Sandwiches

"W e Have A Mules

A-go-go Piano "
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Waterville — Skowhegan
Head quar ters For C, P. O. Shirts
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MULE KICKS
by Pete Fellows
. . . . and there is hope
There has been a definite, very conscientious attempt on the part
of Coach John Simpson and his cohorts to put an end to the downhill
slide of the sport at Colby.
Coach Simpson has instituted a new defense - patterned after Frank
Broyles' highly successful "Arkansas Monster"; a more variable offense - both the professional "flanker back" formation and the "Colb y
slotback" formation: will be used.
Beyond these technicalities, the most important addition is the new
spirit, instilled in the players both by the coaching staff and b y t he
team's extremely talented and enthusiastic captain , Pete Wagner. This
new spirit has been very much in evidence throughout the double
sessions and is challenging the great pressure to win , which is obvious,
in view of the team's 5-19 record of the past three seasons.
That there is talent present is unquestionable. Pete Wagner is one
of the first linebackers in small college ranks. Bill Loveday is an accomplished passer, and he has fine receivers in Pete Blumenthal , returning sophomore split end Steve Freyer , and flankers Jim Lambert
(who will not be available on Saturday) and Dick Aube.
There is a scarcity pf running backs, due to pre-scason plan
changes. Dick Gilmore at halfback and Brett Halvorson at fullback
are good , but there is little behind them, and Wagner will be called
COLBY SIGNAL-CALLERS on to help out.
The interior line has been hurt by injuries. The tackles - Tom is slated to start the season opener
Boghosian and Lennie O'Connor - are sound and more than ade- sive duty. ¦
quate. John O'Shea, a starting guard, has been lost for the season
with a knee injury, and the other guard , Bud Graff is a doubtful
start for Saturday. Simpson may have to count on sophomore Dan
Libby and John Kechejian. Dependable Gene Bullis will anchor the
line at center.
The defensive secondary is theoretically strong, b u t inj u ri es will
force some men to go both ways in the opener tomorrow. Safetyman
By Derek Schuster
"Bob" Radley is a d oubtful performer , and , without Lambert , Freyer
A new coach, Silas Dunklee, is
and Aube will probabl y be expected to put in sixty minutes Flanking now at the helm of the Colby socWagner at linebacker will be Rich Habeshian , a sophomore, and the cer team, but he is a man cast very
"Monster man", Kim Miller. (The "Monster man" is the corner much in the mold of his predecessor
John Winkin. Dunklee, like Winklinebacker, who always p lays head on with the spli t end , or covers the in , is energetic, gentlemanly, knowwide side of the field.)
ledgeable, and the heir to another
In the defensive line, t here is a gener al lack of speed , and there ar e potentially strong varsity squad.
Dunklee, who was instrumental
minor injuries which could hurt. Bruce Barker and George Kay have
bringing soccer to the Univerin
shown well at the ends; O'Conn or, John Carvellas, and middl e gu ard
sity of Maine four years ago, will
Dick Heend fill out the front five.
attempt to extend the Mules '
In reserve, t her e is li tt le bu t un t ried t alen t , but some of t hese have
shown promise. Senior John Tarasiewicz , a las t min u te addition to
the squad , add s str eng t h t o t he cen t er p osi t ion and t he linebacking
corps ; Charlie Hely will see action at tackle to spell O'Connor; and
end George Smi t h is a good backup man bo t h on offense and defense;
Paul Mar tin , a t ackle , and Rich Merkcl , an end , are ba ck , but are of
questionable status for Saturday, due to injury.
The line u ps f or Saturday
Off en se
D efen se
E Freyer ( 185)
E Barker (200)
T Carvellas (215) ¦
T O'Connor (220)
G Graff (190)
MG H ee nd (190)
C Bullis (200)
T O'Connor (220)
G Libb y (200)
E Kay (185)
T Bogh osian (215)
LB Habeshian (185 )
LB Wagner (205)
E Blumen thal (205 )
LIi Mill er (185 )
QB Lovcday (190)
HB Aub e (190)
HB Aube (190)
MB Halvorson (190)
'1
t- t t .pGilmore
.ion .
;mn ,
.,
HB
(190)
x
or n
Gilmore (190)
'
FB Halv orson (190)
s Freyer (185)
or Wagner ( 205)
or Radley (1 70)
Th e firs t tes t will be a stiff one f or Simpson 's charges. Norwich
brin gs a st rong and experi enced lin e, bu t the backfield was hit hard
b y graduation (Fortunatel y, Gary Wchrwein , Tony Gampano , and
Bruce Nolan are gone). Simpson hopes that his good pas sing at t ack
will be able to take advantage of the lack of experience in the Norwich secondary. Hopefull y, the Colb y injuri es will nol; be too numerous to prove costl y. It could be the difference.
In the past three years , the opening game losses to Norwich have
been demoralizing to the Mules. A win Saturday could open the door
I 'or a goncl season ; an end to the drought may be in si ght.

(f rom left to righ t ) Bill Loveday, Kim Mill er , Tim Radley. Loveda>
tomorrow , while Miller and Radley are tabbed prim aril y for defen-

Dunklee Takes Over Soccermen

New Coach, But Talent Returns
string of successful seasons. Aiding Dunklee in leading the 28 aspiring soccermen through their preseason paces are co-captains Terry
Eagle and Rick Zimmerman.
Zimmerman may play center forward on what Dunklee terms "a
goal-minded team". Also returning
on the line is Abou Sylla, the highscoring wing from the Ivory Coast.
Further foreign flavoring will be
supplied by sophomore Issa Karsheh of Jordan and Izzet Incekara,

Colby Sp orts Great J oins Staff

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September
1.8 Norwich
Homo (1:30)
2(5 Coast Guard
Homo (1:80)
Octobor
..
.
. „ .
.,i ,,
NortlmaHtorn
at Boston
0 SpriiiKfiHrf
Home (1:30)
1.1 Trinity
at Hartford
23 Bowdoin
at Brunswick
80 Maine
Homo (1:30)
Novftinbor
0 Baton
Homecoming (1:30)

FROSH
October
ii»* i
15 Maino

Burke Blurb

_ _ -.
nt Orono
Th e last of a vanished breed has returned to Colby, Ed Burke,
a8 Bowdoin
at Brunswick class of I 960, ha s join ed, Colb y 's Staff , as a Coach of Freshman foot8» Maino
Homo (2:00) ball , basketball , and baseball , and as th e head of the intramural proNovember
gram. Burk e was the last man in Colb y history to earn three letters in
at Andovor a year , having earned his "G" in football , basketball and baseball.
" Phillips Andovor
He is oiled b y his f ellow coaches for his enthusiasm , which it is hoped
h e will pass on to his Freshman charges,
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who led his Turkish college team
in scoring last year with fifteen
goals in eight games. Returning
lettermen up front include Fran
Finizio, Brian Shacter, Dave Wat-'
terson, and Phil Kay. The latter
group should be hard- pressed for
positions by a host of promising
sophomores. Dunklee hopes to employ the Winkin method of using
two full rotating forward lines capable of varying their attack depending on the opposition.
The halfback line appears strong
and experienced with twice allMaine choice Eagle at center and
tireless Charlie McLennan and
sophomore Greg Nelson likely
flanking him. Dunklee is thankful
for the depth and talent at these
positions, and the return of the
spectacular goaltending find "Big
Hands" Brad Coady. The reason for
this is that fullback could conceivably be a problem spot. Junior Bill
Walker, a starter last year, came
along well, but a big hole was left
by the graduation of Bucky Smith.
Contesting for this spot are returning lettermen ' John Cooper and
strong-footed sophomore Jerry
Songer.
'If I can get the most out of this
talent and tho other players, we
can go far this / fall," asserted
Dunklee. The coach is particularly !
awaiting tomorrow's annual scrim j
mage at Gorham State Teacher's
College to evaluate his personnel,
Only a week remains before the
Mules kick off their regular schedule at home against Babson Institute, After this opening contest,
Colby will be at home only once iri
over a month and actually only
have five encounters slated for the
homo sod. Dunkloe expects his
strongest competition to como from
perennial powerhouse Springfield
and tho University of Bridgeport,
a newcomer to the Mules' schedule.
FALL
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
All mon interested in participating In tho Fall Tonnis Tournament
should Nifrii up with Coach Dunklee
at tho Gym uh soon uh possible.
SIGNUP DEADLINE
Sopotmbor 87th, Monday, at 0:80
p.m. Pairings to bo posted in Gym
on Tuesday, Sept. 28th.
SINGLES ONLY

